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Your quality Salter scale has been designed especially for your convenience. It has the bonus features
of a timer, clock, room temperature and extra large viewing display.

Scale reading

\
Room temperature

\

/
Clock/timer

TO SWITCH ON

BATTERY
Scale operation

Insert 4 xAA
batteries. Ensure +1
terminals are the
correct way round.

Timer operation

USING THE SCALE

TO CONVERT WEIGHT UNITS

I) If using a bowl place on the platform before
switching the scale on.

2) Press 'ON-ZERO' until the display
illuminates.

3) Wait until the display shows zero.

To convert between grams (g), pounds and
ounces (lb.Qz), milliliters (ml) and fluid ounces
(f1.oz) press 'UNIT' button at any time during
weighing.

Note:-The room temperature will automatically
show OF when in the imperial (lb:ozlfl.oz)
weighing mode and °C when in the metric
(kglglml) weighing mode.
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USING THE AQUATRONIC® FEATURE TO MEASURE LIQUID INGREDIENTS

The AquatroniC® liquid measure feature is suitable for all water based liquids, including wine, milk,
stock, cream etc.

Note: Oils have a lower specific gravity, which will result in a volume reading of approx + I0%. If
measuring oils by volume on this scale, please adjust for this accordingly.

TO ADD AND WEIGH

To weigh several different ingredients, press 'ON-ZERO' to
reset the display between each ingredient.

TO OPERATETHETIMER

I. Switch the scale on then press the 'STARl:STOP' button to obtain a 00:00 display in the
clock window.

2. Press the 'SET' button to increase the countdown time (from I to 99 minutes) - either use a
single press to advance one minute at a time - or press and hold to advance continuously until
button is released.



3. Press the ·START-.STOP' button to start the countdown.The timer symbol (!) will now
be displayed.

4. The timer display will show both minutes and seconds when counting down.
5. When the countdown reaches 00:00 the alarm will sound for I minute.
6. The 'STARTMSTOP' button can be pressed to silence the alarm.
7. During countdown the ·STAR-r:.STOP' button can be pressed to pause and restart the

countdown as required.
8. To reset the timer press and hold the ·STAR-r:.STOP' button to return to 00:00.
9. The display will automatically revert to clock mode if the timer is not used for I minute if 00:00

shows for I minute.

AUTO SWITCH OFF MANUAL SWITCH OFF
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Automatic switch off occurs if the display shows
ofor I minute or shows the same weight
reading for 3 minutes.

Note: If only the timer is in use, then after a
period the display backlight will switch to low
light-level mode in order to save power (and
the scale display will shut down). To re~

illuminate press any button.

TO SET THE CLOCK

I. Locate the 'CLOCK SET' button on the
underside of the product. Press once.

2. The hour digits will flash.

3. Press the 'STAR-r:.STOP' button to move up
through the hours.

4. Confirm by pressing the 'SET' button.

5. Now the minute digits will flash.

6. Repeat steps 3 and 4 to set the minutes.

Note:The dock is 24hours.

To maximize battery life:
Press and hold the 'ON-ZERO' button for
2 seconds to switch the scale and timer off at
any time.

CLEANING AND CARE

Clean the scale with a slightly damp cloth. DO
NOT immerse the scale in water or use
chemical/abrasive cleaning agents.

WARNING INDICATORS

Err Weigh overload.

Lo Replace battery.

Press ON-ZERO.

Do not dispose of batteries in fire. Batteries
may explode or leak. Do not mix Alkaline,
carbon~zinc (standard) or Nickel"Cadmium
(rechargeable) batteries.Remove the batteries if
the scale will not be used for a long period of
time.

GUARANTEE

GUARANTEE - This product is intended for domestic use only. Salter will repair or replace the
product, or any part of this product, (excluding batteries) free of charge if within 10 years of the date
of purchase, it can be shown to have failed through defective workmanship or materials. This guarantee
covers working parts that affect the function of the scale. It does not cover cosmetic deterioration
caused by fair wear and tear or damage caused by accident or misuse. Opening or taking apart the
scale or its components will void the guarantee. Claims under guarantee must be supported by proof
of purchase and be returned carriage paid to Salter (or local Sal~er appointed agent jf outside the UK).
Care should be taken in packing the scale so that it is not damaged while in transit. This undertaking is
in addition to a consumer's statutory rights and does not affect those rights in any way. Salter
Housewares, 2220 Entrada Del Sol, Suite A, Las Cruces, New Mexico 8800 I. For additional product or
warranty information in Canada or elsewhere outside the USA, please contact us through
www.salterhousewares.com.
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